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The sky gushed blue, the gentle autumnal breeze lashed her caramel brown hair and there she 

stood at the towering point watching people. Her heart felt heavy, she could feel a passionate pain that 

was freezing and burning, stabbing and throbbing, concomitantly with a quivering, crushing weight. 

There she stood wishing she could exchange her broken heart for a broken bone or maybe something 

worse because she was pretty sure nothing could hurt more. She thought about the first time she met 

Timothy and how she fell madly in love with him at the very first sight. She had no idea who he was, 

what kind of family he came from all she knew was that he was her soul mate. She spent her entire life 

dreaming of marrying Timothy, her first love. But the very next day the love of her life was getting 

married to someone else, a rich girl from a wealthy family. She was always proud of her family 

background, her father was a school teacher and her mother owned a bakery but there she stood wishing 

her family had more money just so she could match the level of her lovers’ wealthy to be wife. 

  Rachel’s had recently bagged a full scholarship at Harvard University and she was excited to start a new 

life. The first thing she did when she reached her college was visit the college library and there was where 

she first met Timothy. They instantly connected and had been crazy in love since. They spent their entire 

college life doting on each other, loving every bit of each other’s flaws. They ate together, went for 

classes together they were basically the lovebirds of the class. What she did not know back then was that 

Timothy came from a very wealthy family and that he was the only son of Dr. Samuel owner of the 

Samuel hospitals. He had a huge responsibility over his head and Rachel was a disappointment for his 

family. Even though it was hard for Timothy to leave Rachel he always knew this day would come but 

Rachel was not prepared because Timothy never told her about his family. Rachel knew she deserved 

better but she could not help it the heart wanted what it wanted. He was the only guy she ever loved and 

she could not imagine a life without him. But now she was helpless and miserable. The only thing keeping 

her alive right now was her job as a manager in Clark’s, which she loved very much. She was falling 

apart and was wishing she could somehow stop herself from being broken but every day it just got worse. 

Her family was devastated because of Rachel’s degrading health and also her brother Anwar recently had 

an accident so he was also hospitalized.  

 

 

Timothy stood on one corner of his room sipping coffee and looking at the sky. He was always grateful 

for all the luxury his parents could provide him and he loved every bit of his parent’s wealth and was 

willing to sacrifice anything for this luxurious life. Even though he was the only real son his dad did have 

another son with a woman he was merely having an affair with. His mother and his father had an arrange 

marriage and there was no love in the relationship. It was merely for their family sake and Timothy was 

told that if he did not let go of Rachel then all his assets would shift to his step brother. He did not even 

think twice before leaving Rachel but today he was getting married to someone and he was thinking 

about Rachel and the time they spent together. He loved her he knew it but he was not willing to fight 

for love. He knew what he did to her was wrong but in a way he did it for his family and that’s how he 

justified his wrong doing. He was excited to get married; his to be wife was the only daughter of two of 

the best doctors in the city and this ceremony was sure to bring a lot of benefit to his father’s business. 

He was sure he could let go of his love for Rachel eventually. 
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His wedding was a blast. Timothy was happy to get married to kira, he had known her since she was 

small and they had always been good friends. Life was going well for him soon kira was going to give 

birth to his child. A son it was to be they planned to name him Percy and he was already loved a lot in 

the family. Everything was sunshine and rainbow but one fine day Timothy ran into Rachel and learned 

that she was still single and unmarried. She congratulated him for his son and went her way. This killed 

Timothy, he thought she would eventually move on but she hadn’t. He had in a way ruined her future and 

this was really bad because Rachel was a beautiful person who deserved way better but in a way he was 

also glad she hadn’t met anyone.  

Kira had a miscarriage and this completely broke her. She was depressed and mentally not fit anymore. 

Timothy was also completely hurt but somehow managed to keep on with life. His parents were now 

getting old and he was now the new head of the hospital.  He again ran into Rachel and she was still 

single and in love with Timothy. They went out for dinner and since it was late at night Timothy spent 

the night in Rachel’s place. Rachel gave up out on her lust and ended up sleeping and fooling around 

with Timothy. It was just for a night for Timothy the next day he got back to his normal life and ignored 

Rachel again.  

 

SEVEN MONTHS LATER 

 

Timothy had recently got divorced as Kira was incapable of getting pregnant; this broke her so she left 

him and was now living alone and this was hard for Timothy because this broke the relationship between 

Kira’s family and his family. He was sitting in his office when he suddenly got a text, it was from Rachel 

she was Pregnant with his child and she wrote that she was fine if he did not want anything to do with 

the child. He was happy, he always wanted to be a dad and now he was getting to be one. His parents 

were not that happy but they were willing to accept the child. Timothy took care of Rachel for the 

remaining two months. Rachel was happy too she was finally with the one she loved and was now going 

to give birth to his son. 

Rachel died giving birth to his son. The son was completely fine but Rachel could not be saved. His 

parents made up with Kira’s family and they wanted both of them to get back together because the child 

need a mother and also he had Timothy’s genes so he was basically a pure son and not a bastard. This 

made Kira and Timothy happy again and they were back to loving one another and living normal life. 

Kira was officially made the child’s official mother and they even named him Percy like they had planned. 

Rachel wanted to name him Anwar after her late brother Anwar but since Kira did not like it they decided 

to name him Percy. 

One-day Timothy was sitting at his office going through the documents related to all the death occurred 

in the hospital but the one with Rachel was missing. He inquired about it and found out that his father 

had it. It hit him then Rachel was killed and the one operating on her was hired by his parents to kill her. 

He got chills the more he inquired about it the more proof he had that his parents had killed her. He got 

back home there was a family event today. He watched as his family enjoyed everyone was happy and 

so was Kira and his business was also blooming. Kira’s family was willing to give everything to Kira 

and Percy. Even though Percy was not their own blood they accepted him as his own. Timothy decided 

to ignore the truth because the truth was going to ruin his life as well. He got back to his family and stated 

laughing around with them. He ignored all his guilty feeling. His family was happy and that’s all that 

mattered to him. 

                                       

                                                                THE END    

  

 

 


